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Alabama is truly unique. Accord-
ing to a 2002 report by Nature-
Serve, Alabama is fifth in the 
nation in terms of biodiversity. In 
addition, Alabama’s waters have 
the largest number of freshwater 
mollusks and freshwater fishes 
in the United States. However, 
Alabama is also ranked fourth in 
terms of species at risk and sec-
ond for extinction.

Alabama is the 25th largest state 
by land mass.  Mountains spread 
into the northern portion of the 
state, freshwater lakes dot central 
Alabama, and white sandy beach-
es and rich estuaries greet visitors 
on the Gulf Coast. According to a 
report by the Union of Concerned 
Scientists, the coastal region from 
the Florida panhandle to Mobile 
Bay has some of the most dense 
biodiversity in the nation.

 However, Alabama has the low-
est amount of publicly accessible 
lands of any state in the south-
east, with only 4 percent. Florida, 
has21.23 percent, Tennessee has 
7.25 percent, and Mississippi has 
5.95 percent.

          Thanks to The Forever Wild 
Land Trust, Alabama has been 
working to increase the public 
access lands. Since its incep-
tion in 1992, Forever Wild has 
secured over 230,000 acres of 
land in 22 counties, which are 
equitably distributed across Ala-
bama. Forever Wild projects have 
become a refreshing measure of 
successful government through-
out Alabama. Most of our great-
est outdoor landmarks have been 
supported through Forever Wild’s 
involvement. The Mobile-Tensaw 
Delta Nature Preserve, Five Rivers 
Delta Resource Center, Grand Bay 
Savanna Nature Preserve, Perdido 
River Longleaf Hills Nature Pre-
serve, Splinter Hill Bog Nature 
Preserve, and the Weeks Bay and 
Meadows Nature Preserves….
the list is impressive. By making 
this land available for public use 
to hunters, anglers, bird watchers, 
hikers, kayakers, campers, or oth-
ers who want to enjoy Alabama’s 
great outdoors, Forever Wild has 
made great strides in protecting the 
state’s natural legacy.       

Protect and Reauthorize the 
Forever

Wild Land Trust
By John Borom
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Elizabeth Williams will no longer 
be selling Audubon Calendars, 
raising money at Bird-a-thon, or 
colleting donations for Audubon 
Adventures. As most of you know, 
Elizabeth left this world on January 
30, 2012. Elizabeth was part of the 
first group of birders who recog-
nized the importance of Dauphin 
Island to birds. She helped estab-
lish the Audubon Bird Sanctuary, 
which later became the Dauphin 
Island Bird Sanctuary we know 
today.

Elizabeth was a teacher for over 25 
years until she retired in 1983. But 
those who knew her know that she 
never really retired. Elizabeth was 
passionate about Audubon Adven-
tures for children. She never let an 
opportunity pass that she didn’t talk 
about Audubon Adventures. Just 
last spring she was out birding for 
Bird-A-Thon and raising money for 
Audubon Adventures.  She col-
lected money from businesses she 
knew were more than happy to be 
on the list of those donating for the 
environment.

Remembering 
Elizabeth 
Williams,

by Eleanor Livaudais
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Elizabeth served as Vice-President 
from the beginning of the Chapter 
until just recently. She was also our 
unofficial Parliamentarian.  She 
knew Robert’s Rules and gave us 
gentle reminders when we needed 
them. We all know that Audubon 
was always near the top of the 
list for Elizabeth and for that she 
will be sorely missed at Mobile 
Bay Audubon.  She has joined her 
Audubon friends and together they 
are Birding in Heaven.

Summer 
Birding Series                 

By Celeste Hinds

When the steering wheel burns 
my hands it is time to study birds 
in air conditioned comfort.  For 
the third summer in a row three 
accomplished birders will present 
educational programs designed 
for beginner and intermediate 
birders.
June 13 – Nancy Martin, “Birds 
of Baldwin County”
July 11 – Ann McLaurin, “Get 
Your Ducks in a Row”
August 15 – Bill Summerour 
“Know Your Hummers”
All presentations are at 10:00 a.m. 
at the Fairhope Unitarian Fel-
lowship, 1150 Fairhope Avenue 
across from the Baldwin County 
Satellite Courthouse in Fairhope. 
There is no admission charge.  A 
donation of $10/person will be 
appreciated. 
Call me, Celeste Hinds 928-6526 
if you need more information or 
directions.

Forever Wild is funded by ten per-
cent of the earnings of Alabama’s 
offshore oil and natural gas reve-
nues that are placed in the Alabama 
Trust Fund. The program does not 
utilize tax dollars. Forever Wild 
represents taking a ten percent 
tithe from the earnings generated 
by the use of a natural resource 
and reinvesting that tithe back into 
a natural resource that provides 
public access to our citizens—they 
can use it and enjoy it.  Forever 
Wild buys land from willing sellers 
only. Unfortunately, the funding 
for acquiring more land will cease 
in 2012, as stipulated by Constitu-
tional Amendment 543.

The voters of Alabama must re-
authorize the Forever Wild Land 
Trust to  continue protecting 
important ecologically-sensitive 
and biologically diverse properties 
from willing sellers for another 20 
years. The Mobile Bay Audubon 
Society encourages you to support 
this program’s reauthorization and 
vote yes on November 6.            

 It is important that more consider-
ation be given to the other creatures 
that share our world with us. It is 
also important that we understand 
that the kind of world we leave to 
future generations is up to us. Our 
actions and choices make a huge 
difference. By reauthorizing The 
Forever Wild Land Trust, we will 
ensure that an ample supply of 
public-access lands is available for 
generations to come, preserve some 
of the great ecological diversity 
of our state, and, at the same time, 
ensure that many of the outdoor 
traditions that have made us who 
we are will continue.
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MBAS Calendar Spring 2012
April 10
General Meeting   “ Update on research at the Dauphin Island Sea Lab concerning the BP Deepwater Ho-
rizon Oil Spill in the Gulf of Mexico” , presented by Dr. John Valentine, Director of the Dauphin Island Sea 
Lab. 5 Rivers Delta Resource Center, 7:00 p.m. Bring a friend.

May 8 
General Meeting  “Updates on the Conservation Easement between the Weeks Bay Foundation and the 
Dauphin Island Bird Sanctuaries Inc. and the Together Green Restoration Project on Dauphin Island 
with the Pascagoula River Audubon Center”, presented by Walter Ernest, Executive Director Weeks Bay 
Foundation. 5 Rivers Delta Resource Center, 7:00 p.m. Bring a friend.

Atchalafaya 
Swamp Tour
April 13 – 15

Plan now to go to Louisiana again 
with Mobile Bay Audubon and 
experience the Atchalafaya Swamp. 
The largest river swamp in North 
America is located in the Great 
Mississippi Flyway. We will be 
there for the spring migration of the 
neotropicals and nesting season for 
Roseate Spoonbills, Egrets, Herons 
and other wading birds.
We will be going just past Baton 
Rouge on I-10. We will drive 
ourselves (or form carpools) to the 
Henderson / Breaux Bridge exit 
where we will stay at the Holiday 
Inn Express. We will each pay our 
own expenses (hotel, meals, tours, 
etc).
A block of double rooms has been 
reserved for Mobile Bay Audubon at 
the hotel. You should call 1-877-865-
6578 to make your own reservations. 
Hot & cold breakfast is included but 
we will eat out for lunch and dinner. 
The group rate is $85.95 per night.
We are planning three or four 
excursions.  Most will be free, but 
the boat tours into the Atchalafaya 
will be $20 per person.  You can 
choose to take these tours or do 

other trips.  Other attractions are a 
very large antique store in Breaux 
Bridge or the famous Evangeline 
Oak from the poem Evangeline by 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in 
St. Martinville.
Space is limited, so the sooner you 
get back to me, the better.  There is a 
cut off date on the discounted room 
rates. Eleanor Livaudais, email   

In My Yard
By Celeste Hinds

It is just past sunrise and Mr. 
Bluebird sits atop the new house 
recently installed by Ralph Stemp. 
Mr. Bluebird must be the guardian 
for he watches as Mrs. Bluebird 
goes back and forth with nest-
ing material. Most field guides 
say the male does not participate 
in nest-building, however I have 
seen males carrying straw in their 
houses. So much for experts.
My bird log notes that Bluebirds 
begin their courting in January 
and nest building late February. 
As usual, in my yard nest build-
ing begins exactly on February 25.  
The female brings green moss or 
straw for the bottom inch or so of 
the box. I presume this is meant 
to provide a little warmth as the 
green stuff decays. Above this 
inch they add about two inches 
of leaves, then several inches of 
twigs.

Perhaps Bluebirds, like other feath-
ered friends, choose nesting mate-
rial that is easily available in their 
particular area. Once I saw a male 
attempt to carry a long slender stick 
into the hole. After several tries he 
gave up and went out for a shorter 
twig.  
It only takes two or three days to 
complete the nest. While the build-
ing is in progress the male and fe-
male are active and easily seen. As 
soon as Mrs. B begins to lay eggs 
you won’t see much of them. When 
she begins to incubate you won’t 
see them at all. Four or five smooth 
glossy pale blue eggs are laid, often 
a day apart.
Incubation takes about 13-15 days, 
usually 14. It’s not easy to tell 
exactly when incubation begins 
unless a daily look at the nest is 
possible. If you do take a look 
inside the box, make it quick. The 
birds don’t seem to mind unless 
you hang around longer than just a 
minute. And don’t handle the eggs.
If you’re having trouble attracting 
bluebirds, you might try putting 
meal worms out near the nest box. 
Meal worms may be purchased at 
birding stores or on line.
If you want to get on next years 
blue bird nest box list call Ralph 
Stemp at 644-5405. Ralph, George 
Hinds and Phenix Palmer have 
built and installed many nest boxes 
at no charge to the owner.
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Of all animals in God’s creation, man is the only one who drinks without being thirsty, 
 eats without being hungry and talks without having something to say.”

                                                                                  John Steinbeck


